Background {#S0001}
==========

Visceral leishmaniasis (kal-azar) is a neglected tropical disease caused by a protozoa parasite called *Leishmania donovani* complex (*L. donovani* and *L. infantum*), transmitted by a female phlebotomine sand fly. It is characterized by prolonged fever, weight loss, decreased appetite, anemia, and hepatosplenomegaly.[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0003]

Globally about 500,000 new cases of visceral leishmaniasis (VL) occur every year. Of these, over 90% of the global burden of VL occurs in poor, rural and suburban areas in seven countries including Ethiopia.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0004] Among Eastern Africa countries, Ethiopia is the second affected country following Sudan.[@CIT0005] The mortality rate of VL is 3.7% in Eastern Uganda[@CIT0006] and 4.8% in Ethiopia.[@CIT0007] The finding of another two pocket studies conducted in Tigray, Ethiopia, reported 12.4%[@CIT0008] and 18.5%[@CIT0009] proportion of death among VL patients.

Visceral leishmaniasis is associated with 2,357,000 disability-adjusted life years (DALYs).[@CIT0003],[@CIT0010] If not appropriately treated; over 95% of VL cases will eventually die. This rate is surpassed among parasitic diseases only by malaria.[@CIT0011]

The emergence of VL in Ethiopia places a huge burden on society in terms of mortality, and impact on country's economy. This is because the disease is more prevalent in Kola to Weina Dega agro-ecological zones of Ethiopia, areas where major agricultural projects exist.[@CIT0012]

Predictors of mortality among VL patients include presence of drug toxicity,[@CIT0013] malnutrition,[@CIT0003],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] VL-HIV co-infection,[@CIT0005],[@CIT0008],[@CIT0015]--[@CIT0022] thrombocytopenia,[@CIT0005],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0019],[@CIT0023] leukopenia,[@CIT0005],[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0019],[@CIT0024] jaundice,[@CIT0005],[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0019],[@CIT0024] relapsing course of the disease,[@CIT0010],[@CIT0020],[@CIT0023] high parasite load,[@CIT0025]--[@CIT0027] renal failure (creatinine \>1.5 mg/dl),[@CIT0018],[@CIT0024] diarrhea,[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0023] nasal bleeding,[@CIT0005],[@CIT0009],[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0019] anemia,[@CIT0010],[@CIT0015],[@CIT0023] inability to walk at admission,[@CIT0008] longer duration of illness,[@CIT0015] concomitant disease,[@CIT0005],[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0019] late diagnosis[@CIT0006],[@CIT0008],[@CIT0028] and edema.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0019]

Even though the introduction of more effective anti-leishmanial drugs has reduced the case fatality rate of VL nowadays,[@CIT0004] it is still one of the leading health problems in Ethiopia and causing a reduction in productivity by affecting a significant portion of the poor, rural, and productive age group of the country.[@CIT0029]

However, there is a scarcity of data about the incidence of mortality and its predictors among adult VL patients. Hence, considering VL severity, lethality rate as well as its impact on a country, early identification of factors associated with mortality among VL patients is relevant to the establishment of appropriate measures. Therefore, the objective of this study is to determine the incidence of mortality and its predictors among adult VL patients at the University of Gondar Hospital.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Study Area, Period and Population {#S0002-S2001}
---------------------------------

An institution-based retrospective cohort study was employed at the University of Gondar Hospital from January 1, 2013 to December 30, 2018. The University of Gondar Hospital is a tertiary health care center located 727 km far away from the capital city, Addis Ababa, in the northwest direction. The hospital serves for a population of around five million across the region and has a Leishmaniasis Research and Treatment Center (LRTC), which was established in 2004 in collaboration with Drugs for Neglected Diseases initiatives (DNDi). Visceral leishmaniasis-suspected patients are referred to the hospital from its different units and other health facilities in the country for further investigation and treatment. Patients admitted for VL treatment at LRTC are routinely evaluated, and the findings are documented in their own chart and registration books. The LRTC currently serves for more than 300 VL patients per year.[@CIT0007] Adult VL patients who received treatment for anti-leishmaniasis drug in the study period were the study population. Those patients with unknown treatment outcomes, no recorded date of treatment initiation and treatment outcome were excluded.

Diagnostic Procedures and Protocol of Treatment {#S0002-S2002}
-----------------------------------------------

A VL case was suspected based on the World Health Organization's clinical case definition: A person who presents with fever for more than two weeks and an enlarged spleen (splenomegaly) and/or enlarged lymph nodes (lymphadenopathy), or either loss of weight, anemia or leucopenia while living in a known VL endemic area or having traveled to an endemic area. Patients who met this case definition were eligible for confirmatory VL tests and VL diagnostic tests were done using microscopic detection of the parasite in tissue aspirates (spleen, bone marrow, lymph node) and serology. Individuals who had confirmed VL were treated with any of these three groups of treatment: Sodium stibogluconate only (for 28 days), a combined therapy of Sodium stibogluconate and Paromomycin (for 17 days) and ambisome (for 6 days). Therefore, these patients' were followed retrospectively from the time of treatment initiation until treatment ends. Hence, the follow-up time ranges from 6 to 28 days depending on the type of treatment they took. At the end of the follow-up time, patients were said to be censored if they did not die or event if they died.

Software and Sample Size {#S0002-S2003}
------------------------

The sample size for this study was calculated through Stata 14 software using 12.4% probability of an event (death) in another similar setting,[@CIT0008] 80% power, hazard ratio of two, 5% significance level, and 10% for incomplete data. Accordingly, the final sample size was 586. A computer-generated simple random sampling technique was employed to select those sampled patients' charts from a total of 1899 patients that had been on VL treatment from 2013 to 2018.

Study Variables {#S0002-S2004}
---------------

The dependent variable was time until the death of the patient. Independent variables include socio-demographic variables (age, sex, residence, migration status), clinical and laboratory-related variables such as visceral leishmaniasis parasite load, leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, hemoglobin level, treatment type, toxicity during treatment, late diagnosis, VL episode, concomitant disease, condition of patient at admission, creatinine level, diarrhea, jaundice, body mass index (BMI), nasal bleeding and edema.

Operational Definitions {#S0002-S2005}
-----------------------

Any documented death of VL patients while taking the treatment during the follow-up period was considered as event and patients who were transferred out or loss to follow-up or treatment failure or became initial cured were censored.

**Initial cure:** declared when a patient shows an improvement of signs and symptoms at the end of treatment (depending on the category of treatment). Treatment failure: defined as a positive test of cure (parasitological failure) and/or persisting clinical signs/symptoms at the end of treatment or failure to continue first-line treatment for safety reasons.

**Loss to follow-up:** a patient who started VL treatment but interrupted treatment due to the patient leaving the hospital during the study period.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0013],[@CIT0030]

**Primary VL case:** a patient who is diagnosed with visceral leishmaniasis for the first time in which diagnosis relies on a positive serological test for VL (rK39-based rapid test and/or DAT direct agglutination test) and/or a positive parasitological test (microscopic detection of Leishmania parasites in spleen, lymph node, and bone marrow aspirates).

**Relapse VL:** a patient with a history of previous VL and discharged improved or with a negative test of cure (TOC) after treatment and who then presents with symptoms of VL after four weeks of initial VL treatment and is parasitologically confirmed and documented as relapse VL.[@CIT0031]

**High parasite load:** a parasite load grade of more than 4+ (1--10 parasites per field). If a parasite load grade is less than or equal to 3(1--10 parasites per 10--1000 fields) it is called low parasite load.

**Concomitant disease:** the presence of one or more of a documented case of diseases such as tuberculosis, pneumonia, malaria, and HIV.

**Toxicity during treatment:** the presence of one or more of documented toxicity such as cardiac arrest, pancreatitis, jaundice (liver disease) and kidney failure.[@CIT0018]

Data Collection Procedure and Tools {#S0002-S2006}
-----------------------------------

Data were collected from VL patient registration books and charts. Pretested, structured data extraction checklist was used to collect the data.

Four BSc nurse data collectors were recruited and trained about ways of extracting data. Clinical and laboratory parameters such as parasite load, leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, hemoglobin level, treatment type, late diagnosis, VL episode, concomitant disease, general condition of the patient at admission, diarrhea, jaundice, BMI, nasal bleeding, edema, and creatinine level were extracted. The presence of toxicity during treatment was also assessed. The presence or absence of those abnormalities was decided based on the documentation made by the physicians. Laboratory results were also collected and their values were compared with their reference values to decide on the presence of derangement on these parameters.

Data Quality Management {#S0002-S2007}
-----------------------

To assure the data quality, high emphasis was given in designing the data collection instrument. Training was given for data collectors to create a common understanding of the data extraction checklist and chart reviewing skills. The data extraction checklist was pre-tested. Throughout the data collection period, data collectors were supervised by the principal investigator.

Data Analysis Procedure {#S0002-S2008}
-----------------------

Data were checked for completeness, clarity, accuracy on daily bases and entered into Epi-data version 3.1. Then, it was exported to Stata 14 software for analysis.

Person-days of observation (PDO) were calculated by subtracting the date of starting anti-leishmanial treatment from the date of death or censored. The failure probability of patients during VL treatment to different independent variables was described with the Kaplan--Meier (KM) curve. A Log rank test was also used to test the failure differences among the categories of each independent variable.

Schoenfeld residuals test (both global and scaled) and graphical methods were used to check the Cox proportional hazard assumption. Model adequacy was also checked using the Cox Snell residuals.

A multivariable stratified Cox model was used to identify predictors of mortality among VL patients. All variables with a p-value of \<0.2 at bi-variable analysis were entered into the final model. P ≤ 0.05 was employed to declare the statistically significant variables. Adjusted Hazard Ratio (AHR) and its corresponding 95% confidence interval (95% CI) were estimated for potential risk factors included in the multivariable stratified Cox model.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Sociodemographic and Baseline Clinical Characteristics of VL Patients {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 586 visceral leishmaniasis patients were included in the study. Almost all 584 (99.7%)) of them were males. The age of patients ranged from 18 to 55 years with a median age of 27 years. Most of the patients (470 (80.2%)) were migrant workers.

The majority of VL patients, 561 (95.7%), had primary visceral leishmaniasis. From a total of 586 patients, 169 (28.8%) of them had concomitant disease at admission. Of these, about half of them had pneumonia (49.7%). Sixty-seven (11.4%) of the study participants had a high parasite load. Forty-one (7.0%) of study participants had toxicity during treatment. Of these, 15 (36.6%) of them had cardiac arrest followed by pancreatitis, 10 (24.4%). Regarding the duration of illness, 258 (44%) of them had more than 30 days of illness duration at admission ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Sociodemographic and Baseline Clinical Characteristics of VL Patients at the University of Gondar Hospital, 2019 (n=586)VariablesFrequencyPercentageAgeMedian= 27 yearsSex Male58499.7 Female20.3Migration Status Migrant worker47080.2 Resident11619.8VL Type Primary VL56195.7 Relapse VL254.3Toxicity During Treatment No54593.0 Yes417.0Concomitant Disease at Admission No41771.2 Yes16928.8Diarrhea at Admission No53591.3 Yes518.7Nasal Bleeding No49784.8 Yes8915.2Jaundice No50586.2 Yes8113.8Duration of Illness (days) ≤3032856,0 \>3025844.0Leukopenia No508.5 Yes53691.5Thrombocytopenia No8614.7 Yes50085.3Condition of Patient at Admission Ambulatory48382.4 Bedridden10317.6Parasite Load Low51988.6 High6711.4Treatment Type Sodium stibogluconate8314.2 Sodium stibogluconate and paromomycin42572.5 Ambisome7813.3

Comparison of Failure Functions {#S0003-S2002}
-------------------------------

Kaplan--Meier's failure curve was used to compare death probability among categories of each independent variable visually. A Log rank test was also used to objectively judge the presence or absence of a difference in death probabilities among different categories of each independent variable. Accordingly, the Kaplan--Meier failure curve was done for all possible predictors. For instance, relapse VL patients had shorter survival experience than primary VL cases. This visually observed difference was also statistically significant (Log-rank, p\<0.001). Visceral leishmaniasis patients with comorbidity at admission had shorter survival experience than those VL patients without comorbidity (Log-rank, p\<0.001). Visceral leishmaniasis patients with jaundice at admission had shorter survival experience than those VL patients without jaundice (Log-rank, p\<0.001) ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Kaplan--Meier failure curves for some of the variables among the cohort of VL patients at the University of Gondar Hospital, 2019.

Assessing Proportional Hazard Assumption {#S0003-S2003}
----------------------------------------

The proportional hazard assumption was checked both graphically and Schoenfeld residuals test (global and scaled) for all possible predictors of VL mortality. Just to show for some of the variables --Ln (-Ln (survival probability) to Ln (analysis time) for jaundice, comorbidity, and residence was demonstrated graphically. Accordingly, the hazards do not cross between categories of jaundice and comorbidity, which means that the proportional hazard assumption was satisfied for these variables. However, it crosses between categories of residence, which means that the proportional hazard assumption was not satisfied for residence ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2Proportional hazard plot for some of the variables among the cohort of VL patients at the University of Gondar Hospital, 2019.

Moreover, to test the proportional hazard assumption objectively, the Schoenfeld residuals test (global and scaled) was done. Accordingly, all variables except residence satisfy the proportional hazard assumption (p\>0.05) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Proportional Hazard Assumption Test for the Study on Incidence of Mortality and Its Predictors Among VL Patients at the University of Gondar Hospital, 2019VariablesRhoChi^2^*df*Prob\>chi^2^Residence−0.292136,2010.0127Edema−0.191092.7310.0983Diarrhea0.062250.2810.5940Comorbidity0.166372.2910.1305VL episode−0.154901.7710.1831Toxicity−0.012930.0110.9055Hemoglobin−0.101200.7810.3781Nasal bleeding0.067770.3810.5398Jaundice−0.050670.1910.6626Illness duration0.141651.6110.2039Patient condition at admission−0.115461.2210.2688Parasite level0.137631.6310.2011Creatinine level0.028430.0610.8060Treatment type0.048270.1710.6793Global test15.30140.4299

Incidence and Predictors of Mortality Among VL Patients {#S0003-S2004}
-------------------------------------------------------

From a total of 586 VL patients who started anti-leishmanial treatment during the study period, 65 (11.09%) of them died, 483 (82.4%) cured, 26 (4.4%) lost to follow-up, 9(1.5%) treatment failure, and the rest, 3 (0.5%) were transferred out. The total cohort contributed 9830 person-days, resulting in the overall mortality rate of 6.6 deaths (95% CI: 5.2--8.4) per 1000 person-days of observation. Of the 65 deaths, 39 (60%) of them occurred within the first 10 days of treatment initiation.

Variables with p\<0.2 on bivariable analysis were entered into the multivariable stratified Cox model and six variables were found to be independent predictors of mortality among VL patients while on treatment (p≤ 0.05). These were concomitant disease, episode of visceral leishmaniasis, toxicity during treatment, nasal bleeding, jaundice, and condition of a patient at admission.

The hazard of death among patients with relapse VL was 3 (AHR=3.03 (95% CI: 1.25--7.35)) times higher than patients with primary VL. The hazard of death was 5.9 (AHR=5.87 (95% CI: 3.30--10.44)) times higher among patients who had toxicity during treatment as compared to those patients who did not have toxicity. The hazard of death among VL patients with comorbidity was 2.3 (AHR=2.29 (95% CI: 1.27--4.11)) times higher than those who did not have. The hazard of death among VL patients who had nasal bleeding was 2.6 (AHR=2.58 (95% CI: 1.48--4.51)) times higher than those patients who did not have nasal bleeding. Visceral leishmaniasis patients who had jaundice at admission were 2.8 (AHR=2.84 (95% CI: 1.57--5.16)) times more at risk of death than their counterparts. Those patients who were bedridden had 3.3 (AHR=3.26 (95% CI: 1.86--5.73)) times increased risk of death compared to ambulatory patients ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Multivariable Stratified Cox Regression Analysis for Incidence of Mortality Among VL Patients at the University of Gondar Hospital, 2019VariablesDeathHazard Ratio (95% CI)No N (%)Yes N (%)CHRAHRAgeMedian= 271.04 (1.01--1.07)0.99 (0.95--1.04)VL episode Primary504 (89.8)57 (10.2)11 Relapse17 (68)8 (32)3.98 (1.89--8.36)3.03 (1.25--7.35)**\***Hemoglobin (mg/dl) 0--7.9218 (85.5)37 (14.5)1.59 (0.71--3.57)1.42 (0.59--3.42) 8--10.9232 (91.7)21 (8.3)0.87 (0.37--2.05)1.06 (0.42--2.56) ≥1171 (91.0)7 (8.9)11Illness Duration (days) ≤30300 (91.5)28 (8.5)11 \>30221 (85.7)37 (14.3)1.64 (1.01--2.69)0.92 (0.51--1.64)Treatment Toxicity No507 (93)38 (7)11 Yes14 (34.1)27 (65.9)13.99 (8.48--23.10)5.87 (3.3--10.44)**\***Comorbidity No395 (94.7)22 (5.3)11 Yes126 (74.6)43 (25.4)5.57 (3.33--9.32)2.29 (1.27--4.11)**\***Diarrhea No482 (90.1)53 (9.9)11 Yes39 (76.5)12 (23.5)2.61 (1.39--4.89)1.73 (0.88--3.78)Nasal Bleeding No459 (92.3)38 (7.7)11 Yes62 (69.7)27 (30.3)4.51 (2.75--7.39)2.58 (1.48--4.51)**\***Edema No443 (90.8)45 (9.2)11 Yes78 (79.6)20 (20.4)2.34 (1.38 −3.97)1.45 (0.78--2.66)Jaundice No465 (92.0)40 (8.0)11 Yes56 (69.1)25 (30.9)4.62 (2.79--7.62)2.84 (1.57--5.16)**\***Creatinine Level (mg/dl) \<1.5455 (91.0)45 (9.0)11 ≥1.566 (76.7)20 (27.3)2.88 (1.70--4.88)1.33 (0.70--2.54)Condition of Patient Ambulatory456 (94.4)27 (5.6)11 Bedridden65 (63.1)38 (36.9)8.29 (5.05--13.59)3.26 (1.86--5.73)**\***Parasite Load Low469 (90.4)50 (9.6)11 High52 (77.6)15 (22.4)2.29 (1.28--4.10)1.94 (0.97--3.89)Treatment Type SSG and PM398 (93.7)27 (6.3)11 SSG69 (83.1)14 (16.9)2.16 (1.07--4.34)0.81 (0.37--1.78) Ambisome54 (69.2)24 (30.8)7.82 (4.39--13.89)1.79 (0.91--3.54)[^1][^2]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

This study aimed to identify the incidence of mortality and its predictors among adult VL patients on treatment. It shows that concomitant disease, episode of visceral leishmaniasis, toxicity during treatment, nasal bleeding, jaundice, and condition of the patient at admission were the predictors of mortality among VL patients. This finding is important to reconsider the frequency of follow-up time and quality of care among VL patients.

The overall incidence rate of mortality among VL patients was 6.6 (95% CI 5.2--8.4) per 1000 person-days of observation, with most of the deaths (60%) occurred within the first 10 days of follow-up period, implying that great attention should be there especially in the early phase of treatment initiation.

In this study, the proportion of death among VL patients was 11.09% (95% CI: 10.85% −13.6%), which is in line with a study conducted in Kahsay Abera Hospital (12.4%).[@CIT0008] This consistency might be due to the similarity in the quality of care given for VL patients in these Hospitals. Moreover, most of the patients in the current and earlier study were rural migrant workers, which share a similar economic level to have comparable risk of death.

However, the current finding is less than the finding in Tigray (18.5%).[@CIT0009] The possible explanation for this difference might be differences in type of antileishmanial drugs used, in which patients in the earlier study used only sodium stibogluconate, which is often poorly tolerated, and toxic drug, to result in a significant incidence of serious adverse events such as toxicity of pancreas, liver, kidney, and heart than other anti-leishmanial drugs.[@CIT0032]

On the contrary, the current finding is higher than the finding of Eastern Uganda (3.7%),[@CIT0006] and Northwest Ethiopia (4.8%).[@CIT0007] The reason for this discrepancy in the case of Eastern Uganda might be that only primary VL cases were included in the study, which may underestimate the death rate, as death is more common among relapse cases than primary VL patients.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0023] In the case of an earlier study of Ethiopia, VL patients who were taking Amphotericin B only were included, a drug with less toxicity and more tolerability than that taken by participants of this study such as Sodium stibogluconate.[@CIT0011]

In our study, the hazard of death among relapse VL patients was 3 times higher than that of primary VL patients. This implies that a significant proportion of patients with relapse VL are dying compared to patients with primary VL. This finding is similar to the finding of two studies in Brazil.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0023] This might be due to the fact that the majority of the relapse cases in this study were HIV positive (64%). As a result, both VL and HIV attack the immune system of the body to cause a profound immune deficiency state. The presence of HIV complicates the management of VL as well. Visceral leishmaniasis lowers the total lymphocyte count (TLC) and Cluster of Differentiation four (CD4) count to a great extent by depressing the bone marrow and the splenic activities.[@CIT0033] All these mechanisms lead to a higher incidence of death among patients with relapse VL compared to primary once.

VL patients who had toxicity during treatment were at increased risk of mortality than those patients who had no toxicity. This finding in line with the finding of a study in Uganda,[@CIT0006] and national guideline reports of Somali[@CIT0011] and Ethiopia.[@CIT0010] Since most anti-leishmanial drugs are toxic, the development of drug toxicity such as arrhythmia, pancreatitis, and others are common, leading to poor compliance and further deterioration of the patient to cause death.[@CIT0013]

The hazard of death among VL patients with comorbidity was higher than those without comorbidity. This finding is in agreement with the finding of studies in Eastern Uganda, Brazil, India, and Ethiopia.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0020]--[@CIT0022],[@CIT0028] Probably ascribed to the double burden associated with the comorbidity. Moreover, patients with concomitant disease/comorbidity had to take more drugs so they might have more risk of toxicity and drug--drug interaction, which causes a severe form of the disease to end up with the death of the patient.

The hazard of death among VL patients who had nasal bleeding was higher than those patients who did not have nasal bleeding. This finding is consistent with the results of studies conducted in Northern Ethiopia (Tigray), America and Sudan.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0009],[@CIT0019] Nasal bleeding among VL patients occurs probably due to a combination of deficient clotting factors and platelet count, which increases the risk of death among VL patients.[@CIT0034]

In this study, VL patients who had jaundice at admission were at increased risk of death than their counterparts. This finding is also similar with those of studies conducted in Gedaref state of Sudan, America and Brazil.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0019],[@CIT0024] This could be possibly due to the presence of liver dysfunction among VL patients with jaundice (jaundice is usually the sign of liver dysfunction); therefore, VL patients with jaundice might have decreased plasma protein synthesis, inability to detoxify drugs and impairment of other liver functions compared to VL patients without jaundice.

Those bedridden VL patients had an increased risk of death compared to ambulatory VL patients. The current finding is in agreement with the finding of a study in Kahsay Abera Hospital.[@CIT0008] This might be linked to the majority of bedridden patients (64%), in this study, had concomitant diseases such as HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and pneumonia, which ultimately increases the risk of death compared to ambulatory patients. This explanation is supported by studies conducted in Brazil, which states that most severely ill patients have an increased risk of concomitant diseases that can increase their risk of death.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0035] Furthermore, severely ill patients usually do not respond to their medication easily and do not take adequate food as well.

We authors strongly believe that the present study is very important in providing evidences about the incidence of mortality and its predictors among VL patients. However, due to its retrospective nature, there are unmeasured confounders such as blood glucose level, serum albumin level and income of the patient. So we cannot assess the effect of these variables on the incidence of mortality among VL patients.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

The incidence of mortality among VL patients on treatment was high. The risk of death was higher among VL patients with concomitant disease, relapse VL, treatment toxicity, nasal bleeding, jaundice and those who were bedridden at admission. Therefore, it is better to strictly follow and treat VL patients especially for those who had toxicity during treatment, nasal bleeding, jaundice, relapse VL and bedridden once. High emphasis should also be given for these VL patients with other comorbidities such as pneumonia, HIV/AIDS, and tuberculosis.
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